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Dear Ms.Countryman: 

I write as Trustee ofthe New York State Common RetirementFimd,which is the third largest public 

pension fund in the United States, with an estimated $210.5 billion in assets under managementasof 
March 31,2019.The Fund holds and investsthe assetsofthe New York State and Local Retirement 

System on behalfofmorethan 1.1 million membersand beneficiaries and pays over$1 billion per month 
in benefits. 

As Trustee ofthe Fund,I take seriously my duty to invest forthe long-term benefit ofour 

beneficiaries.Consequently,through my Bureau ofCorporate Governance,I have taken the initiative of 
engaging in frequentdialogue with manyofour portfolio companiesto encouragethem to implement 

robust corporate governance practices and sustainable business strategies that foster long-term financial 

success.The Fund believes that the long-term value ofits investments is greatly enhanced by the actions 

ofits Bureau ofCorporate Governance. 

Asa long-term owner that invests in all sectors ofthe economy(i.e.,a"universal owner"),the Fund 

worksto promotesound ESG practices at the public companies in its portfolio through active ownership 
and targeted public policy advocacy focusing on sustainability,diversity and accountability. Underlying 

all ofthe Fund'sengagement activities is a commitment to active ownership—using the Fund's voice and 

votes to ensure the long-term success ofour portfolio investments. Filing shareholder proposals is a 

powerful engagementtool that provides an opportunity to get important issues on the agenda and bring 
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them to the attention ofa company's board,management,and investors.When filing a shareholder 

proposal,the Fund seeks a productive dialogue with company management.Thisincludes discussing the 

proposal with company management,allowing the company to highlight its work on the given issue,and 
negotiating how the company can address the Fund'sconcerns. 

In the 2019 proxy season,the Fund filed forty-six shareholder proposals,resulting in twenty-five 
agreements with companies to implementthe proposals,and record-high votes ata numberofcompanies, 
including one majority vote and votes ofgreater than thirty percenton proposals at ten companies.The 

Fund also votes on asignificant numberofproposals broughtforth by other shareholders(527in 2019), 

which I believe is an important aspect ofthe Fund's stewardship because it increases collaboration among 

investors and management,which can lead ourcompanies to improved economic outcomes. 

I am therefore writing to provide mycommentson the proposed rule"Procedural Requirements and 

Resubmission Thresholds Under ExchangeActRule 14a-8"(the"Proposed Rule"). 

General CommentsAboutthe Proposed Rule 

Asa general matter,I would like to begin mycomments with three overarching points.First,I do not 

believe the rationale forthe rule articulated by the Commission is compelling enough toJustiiy the 

proposed restrictions on the long-held rights ofshareholders;the Proposed Rule is a solution in search of 

a problem.Second,I believe that the Fund,and all investors,receive a significanteconomic benefit from 

the full and open discussion ofcorporate governance matters among shareholders and management. 

Therefore,even in instances where the Proposed Rule may not directly affect the Fund,it lessens the 

extent to which wecan benefit from the discussion,engagement,and increased shareholder value that 

results from the filing ofshareholder proposals and their subsequent adoption by companies.Third,the 

Proposed Rule includes elaborate changes that will decrease certainty and increase expenses and 

regulatory burdens for issuers,shareholders,and the Commission.The Proposed Rule would set up a 

number ofnon-substantive,technical requirements that would do little more than encourage 

gamesmanship and distract from the substantive discussions that are so important to functional corporate 

governance. 

The Proposed Rule appearstostem from the premise that shareholder proposals need to be further 

restricted.The primary basis for the Proposed Ruleseemsto be that issuers may incur legal fees as a 

resultoftheir own decisions to seek no-action reliefor minor printing costs by including proposals and 

statements in opposition in proxy materials.Yetthe economic analysis accompanying the Proposed Rule 

says that"the number ofproposals received by both large and small companies has decreased over time." 

Proposed Rule at 75.Additionally,the average voting support for proposals"has remained stable" during 

the period considered by the Commission,with an increase in supportfor social and environmental 

proposals.Proposed Rule at85. 

In fact, when itcomes to resubmission,the Proposed Rule's Figure 10shows that83%ofsocial 

proposals,90%ofenvironmental proposals,and97%ofgovernance proposals received at least25% 

supporton the first submission,with the figures steadily rising on resubmissions.Even the lowest 

category(social proposals)rises to over95%receiving such supporton the second submission.The fact 

that a quarter ofshareholders have expressed support for a topic is significant and setsafoundation for 

future engagement.Indeed,company managementtendsto pay attention to such a large bloc of 

shareholders becausesucha large groupshowsthat there is likely an issue worth taking a close look at. 

Nonetheless,even though95%ofproposals in every category reach a high level ofsupport within two 
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submissions,the Commission seeks to restrict future proposals, rather than preserve an already successful 

process.Especially in light ofthe demonstrated benefit to shareholders derived from corporate 

governance reforms,the logic behind the rationale to add additional regulatory requirements to limit 

proposals is inverted. 

The Commission is no doubtaware that American corporate governance has been drastically 

reformed in the pastthree decades,due in major partto the demandsfor accountability and sustainability 

from companies'primary stakeholders—their owners.Shareholder proposals have been integral to this 

transformation.AsKosmasPapadopoulos ofISS Analytics has noted,close to90%oflarge firms(as 

measured by market capitalization)have enacted governance reforms such as independent board chairs, 

written consent rights,and issues that often were first raised by shareholder proposals.'Papadopoulos 
notes thatthis trend began in the 1960s and 1970s,when individual investors like Evelyn Davis and the 

Gilbert brothers began to submit governance proposals. 

From 2011 to 2014,the Shareholder Rights Project at Harvard Law School and its institutional 

investor partners led to the declassification ofat least 100 boards oflarge-capitalization companies.This 

wasfollowed by the push for proxy access by the New York City Comptroller. 

These reforms did not receive a great deal ofsupport initially.According to Papadopoulos,"the 

percentage ofgovernance shareholder proposals receiving support by majority ofvotes cast rose steadily 
from5 percentofproposals in 1994to37 percentofvoted proposals in 2003.Support levels have 
remained high since then."These ideas have become mainstream elements ofgood corporate governance, 

thanks in large part to the shareholder proposal process. 

These reforms bring significant value to shareholders and various academic studies have suggested 

that corporate governance reforms can bring economic value to firms.^ One proxy thatcan be used for 
determining the value ofcorporate governance reforms is the value placed on those reforms in derivative 
lawsuits.Forexample,1 recently announced a settlement in a derivative case on behalfofWynn Resorts 

for which I served as co-lead plaintiff,along with a group ofNew York City pension funds.The value of 
the corporate governance reforms achieved amounted to$49 million(although the settlement is still 
subject to final approval).This included majority elections for board members,an independent chair,a 
commitmentto board diversity,and a succession plan—^all ofwhich arecommon topics ofshareholder 

reforms. It is clear from this thatshareholder proposalscan bring millions ofdollars in value to companies 

thatchoose to adoptthe reforms,ultimately increasing shareholder value. 

•KosmasPapadopoulos,77ie Long Viao:77k Role ofShareholderProposals in Shaping U.S.Corporate 
Governance(2000-2018),Harvard Law School Forum on Corporate Governance and Financial Regulation, 
Feb.6,2019,https://corpgov.law.harvard.edu/2019/02/06/the-long-view-the-role-of-shareholder-
proposals-in-shaping-u-s-corporate-governance-2000-2018/. 
2See,e.g.,Larry Fauver et al.. Board Reformsand Firm Value,125J. FinancialEconomics120(2017)(finding 
increased valuein board and auditcommitteeindependence,butnotseparation ofchair and CEO); 
YutaroShiraisha et al.,Steioardship Code,Institutional Investors,and Finn Value:International Evidence 
(2019),available athttps://papers.ssm.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3462453;Bernard S.Black& 
VikramadityaS.Khanna,Catt Corporate Goventance ReformsIncrease Finns'Market Values":Event Study 
Evidencefrom India,4J.ofEmpirical LegalStudies,749(2007)(finding thatcorporate governance reforms 
in India resulted in a4%increase infirm value);Reena Aggarwalet al.. Do Corporate Goventance Mandates 
Impact Long-Tenn Finn Value and Corporate Culture,59J.Corp.Fin.202(2019)(^ding that mandated 
reformsreduce the"value gap" between well-governed and poorly governed corporations). 
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In another example,a derivative action brought against Wells Fargo in 2016(N.D.Cal.DocketNo. 
3:16-CV-05541),the corporate governance reforms achieved conferred a benefitof$20 million on the 

company.Thereforms included common topics ofshareholder proposals such asseparating the Board 
Chair and CEO,revamping the Board committee structure,limiting the number ofboards on which 
directors may serve and reducing the threshold for calling a shareholder meeting. 

These corporate governance reforms are the subjectofmanyshareholder proposals.In 2019,about 
45%ofproposals submitted related to governance.About53%ofproposals voted on related to 
governance.Ofproposals receiving majority support,79% were governance-related.' 

The Proposed Rule,in footnote 214,specifically states that it has not accounted for the long-term 
value ofthese reforms on companies.This is a majorflaw in the Proposed Rule because shareholder 

proposals almost always are focused on long-term value through sustainability and accountability.The 
Commission should focus on the value brought by the reforms achieved,not the shareholder proposals 

themselves—^the proposals are a meansto achieving better governance. 

Environmental and social shareholder proposals can also bring significant value to shareholders.For 

example,climate risk is widely considered a major risk factor for almostevery industry and yet many 

companies do not disclose sufficient information about these risks or their plans for mitigating them. 

Shareholder proposals drawing attention to these issues typically spur companiestotake the initiative to 

formally evaluate their business plans in light ofthose long-term risks. Climate and environmental risks 

are nottheoretical—wesee them playing out though massive liabilities(forexample,with emerging 

PFAS contamination),direct economic losses due to extreme weather and sea level rise,and a changing 

competitive landscape in a variety ofindustries,especially in the energy sector. 

Because corporate governance reforms can bring substantial value to shareholders,I urge the 

Commission to instead consider whether to clarify Rule 14a-8 to ensure that more ofthese value-

enhancing governance proposals are included on company proxy statementssince they typically enhance 

the value ofcompanies ata cost far lower than the company'scost to print the proposals.Even ifthe 

Commission believes that companies incur six-figure costs to challenge a shareholder proposal,it must 

weigh that against the millions ofdollars in shareholder value added or preserved by addressing important 

issues along these lines. 

In addition to these general comments,I wish to share the following answers in response to several 

ofyour specific questions.Each ofthese commentsshould be considered in light ofthe fact that I strongly 

believe no changesto Rule 14a-8 are warranted at this time. 

General Commentson Economic Analysis 

To begin,I note the following specific issues with Proposed Rule's economic analysis: 

• TheProposed Rulesays:"On the other hand,we may observe shareholders buying and 

holding on to their sharesfor long periodsoftime because they are following a passive 

investmentstrategy and are therefore less likely to engage with managementor other 

shareholders."(Pages 124-25)I believe this observation is inaccurate as many other 

3H.Rodgin Cohen etal.,2019Proxy Season Review:Part1-Rule 14a-8Sbarelwlder Proposals,HarvardLaw 
SCHCXDLForumONCorporateGovernanceandFinanqalRegulation(July 26,2019). 
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investors would take a fundamentally different view ofthis question. For our part,the Fund 

engages with companies more because we are passive holders. Because we conserve 

resources by using a low-cost index strategy,we do not have ability to sell manyofour 

shares based on corporate governance concerns.Therefore,knowing that we do not have 

the option to sell easily means that we are more likely to engage to try to reform acompany 

since we would like it to produce the most value for us. 

The only benefits that the Proposed Rule purports to confer on shareholders is that they 

would be able to spend less time considering how to vote on proposals(since fewer would 
make it onto proxy ballots),and that they could spend more time advocating for the fewer 

proposals they are allowed to present.These are woefully thin benefits,especially when 
considered in the light ofthe numerous benefits provided to corporations in the Proposed 

Rule.This mismatch in the Proposed Rule unduly provides lopsided benefits to companies, 

rather than shareholders.And,as stated above,I believe that all shareholders(and the 

companies they own)benefitfrom the discussions engendered by the Rule 14a-8 process. 
The questionsfollowing the economic analysis request information aboutthe costofno-
action requests to companies,but never request analysis ofthe cost to shareholdersofno-
action requests made by companies that ultimately do not prevail.This is troubling because 
the Commission staffhas encouraged such requests by altering its interpretation ofthe 

Rule with each successive StaffLegal Bulletin.A great deal ofsavings could be had by 

both companies and shareholders ifthe Commission staffconsistently interpreted Rule 
l4a-8. 

The Proposed Rule asks;"Whatare the costs,ifany,associated with shareholders' 
consideration and voting on a shareholder proposal?Dothese costs differ depending on the 
shareholder proposal topic? Dothese costs differ depending on whether the shareholder 
proposal is a first-time submission or a resubmission?"The costs associated with 
considering and voting on individual shareholder proposals are minimal and focus mostly 
on stafftime allocated to considering these ballotitems.(Ofcourse,it goes withoutsaying 
that these costs would indeed go up ifthe Commission's proposed rule relating to proxy 
advisors is implemented and shareholders are required to individually research thousands 
ofcompanies each season.)A majority ofshareholder proposals involve requests that have 
long been considered by investors,and many—including the Fund—have adopted voting 
guidelines associated with those issues.Therefore,the costs associated with voting those 
ballot items are extremely low. Conversely, it is reasonable to assume that when the Fund 
voteson a new shareholder proposal,it may taketime to review,research,and determine a 
voting positon.However,once a new proposal is voted on,the Fund typically adopts a new 
voting guideline to guide future votes on the issue,thereby lowering the associated costs of 
considering afuture proposal on the issue or the resubmitted proposal.The Fund 
acknowledges that in recent years,there have been"new"environmental and social issues 
that have been subjectofshareholder proposals.However,these are not"new"issues to the 
Fund or the Fund's investment staff.For example,while the use ofshareholder proposals 

to requestcompaniesto address the risks associated with facial recognition technology are 
new,the topicoffacial recognition and its associated investment risks are not new to the 
Fund.The costs therefore are not different or more than any other new proposal. 
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Question 13.Should we requireshareholder-proponents to designate a lead filer when co-rding or 
co-sponsoring a proposal? Would doingso facilitateengagementand reduce administrative burdens 
on companies and co-fders? Ifwe required shareholder-proponents to designate a lead filer,should 
we require thatthe lead filer be authorized to negotiate a withdrawal ofthe proposalon behalfof 
the other co-filers? Could such a requirementencourageshareholders to file theirown proposals 

rather than co-file? Would the numberofshareholder proposal submissionsincrease asa result? 

While I agree that explicitly designating a lead fder is a best practice for co-fdings,I do not believe 
that it is an issue that requires rulemaking.The Commission should consider whether the current privately 

ordered system accomplishes this goal already before imposing potentially burdensome regulations.In 

my experience,when co-filersjoin together,they typically designate a lead filer already In order to reduce 
the administrative burden ofnegotiation and defense ofno-action requests.Ensuring that one party is 

empowered to negotiate results in costand time savingsfor all parties. 
The Commission has rightly asked whether requiring this designation through rulemaking would 

encourage some other filers to file their own proposals.This is possible,especially when one considers 

that proponents often have different goals in the shareholder proposal process.For example,a socially 

responsible investor(who may wish to achieve broad changes for the public good)may not be willing to 
withdraw a proposal underthe same circumstances asa public pension fund trustee.A socially 

responsible investor focused on community issues may wish to push for broader changes,while a public 
pension plan fiduciary is focused on ensuring that the value to the company has been maximized and sees 

broader social benefit as collateral.However,I believe this would bea rare occurrence and would often be 

prevented by the duplication exception under Rule 14a-8. 

While some other filers may be encouraged to file their own proposals,alternatively,at times,the 

strategy ofusing multiple co-filers is used to show supportfor a proposal.I do not believe such a strategy 

would be deterred ifthe Commission adopted such requirements. 

Lastly,ifthe Commission determines through rulemaking that additional requirements regarding 

designating lead filers and co-filers are necessary,the Commission should require issuersto disclose the 

lead filer and all co-filers ofa proposal in their proxies.The Fund haslong been concerned with the 

failure ofissuers to disclose proponents ofshareholder proposals.This requirement would help facilitate 

engagement between investors and the proponent,and provide investors more information when 
considering their votes on a proposal. 

Question 14:Whatotheravenuescan or doshareholders use tocommunicate with companies 

besides the Rule!4a-8 process? Has the availability and effectiveness ofthese otherchannels 

changed overtime? 

My staffand I use a variety ofavenues tocommunicate with companies.Mostfrequently we speak 

directly with company managementor board members.This usually begins with written correspondence 

to a company;companies occasionally reach outto usas well.Somecompaniesare more responsive than 

others,but most are willing to at least engage in conversation with shareholders. 

Occasionally,we wish tospeak with company directors, because we are seeking information about 

board oversight or wantto discuss changes that only the board can make.Many companies are willing to 
allow this, with exceptions typically atcompanies with a combined Board Chairman and CEO. 

Wealso communicate to companies via our proxy votes.We have developed an extensive set of 

policies in ourindependentProxy Voting Guidelines—which we publicly disclose on our website to 
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promote transparency and public awareness;these policies give us the ability to use our vote to express 

our viewsto management and/or request governance changes on a variety ofissues.This channel is 

obviously restricted when the right ofinvestors to offer shareholder proposals is restricted,because many 

issues appear on the ballot only due to the advocacy ofshareholders. 
Overall,I believe many issuers have adopted a more positive view towards shareholder engagement 

over the lastfive to ten years.This isseen through companies adopting offseason engagement programs 

and disclosing information gained during those engagements in their proxies and annual reports. While 

the Fund has seen increased willingnessamong issuers to engage,this may not be the case for those retail 

investors whodo not hold millions or hundreds ofmillions ofdollars in a company.Forthose investors, 

they have limited avenuesto bring issues directly to management.For them,the Rule 14a-8 process may 

be the only way to bring issues directly to managementand other shareholders.The Proposed Rule may 

limit their only avenue to engage with management.While this would not affect the Fund directly,for the 

reasons listed above,the Fund benefits from the engagementofsmall investors through the shareholder 

proposal process and the corporate reforms adopted asa result oftheir efforts. 

The availability and effectiveness ofthe other channels mentioned by the Commission has notably 

notchanged over time.There remain many companies who will actively engage with investors,and many 
who are less enthusiastic.There are still many issuers who have not developed or prioritized engagement 

programs.Therefore,Rule 14a-8 may be the only opportunity for ownersto articulate their concerns to 
management.Additionally,there are many issues on which company management will notengage.This 
includes many controversial issues,issues that directly question management's businessstrategy and 

practices,orthatchallenge an issuer's core governance.Forexample,we have found that companiesthat 
have adopted a multi-class share structure or do not have an independent board chair are less willing to 
engageon changing this type ofgovernance.Rule 14a-8 allows shareholders to bring governance changes 
like these to management's attention by going directly to shareholders. Furthermore,it has been the 
Fund'sexperience that an issuer feels more compelled to engage on a controversial issue following the 
filing ofa shareholder proposal. 

Lastly, 1 disagree with the Commission's discussion ofsocial media as having fundamentally 
changed the investor-shareholder relationship.Social media is an unreliable form ofcommunication that 
necessarily occurs in public, which vitiates its usefulness as a channel between investors and companies, 
and is no substitute for shareholder engagement. 

Question 16:Does the Rule 14a-8 process worl{well? Should the Commission staffcontinue to 

review proposals companies wish to exclude?Should the Commission instead review these 

proposals? Is there a different structure that mightserve the interests ofcompaniesand 
shareholders better? Arestates bettersuited to establish aframework governing the submission 

and consideration ofshareholder proposals? 

The Rule I4a-8 process works veiy well asa process for promoting dialogue and discussion among 

shareholdersand between shareholders and companies.The filing process is smooth and transparent, with 

generally clear and reasonable filing requirements.I believe that the process is,by and large,used 

productively by shareholders to increase the value ofour investments in the longterm. 

In our experience,the Rule 14a-8 no-action process has generally also worked well fora longtime 

because it has provided a relatively low-cost method for companies and theirshareholders to essentially 

arbitrate disputes before an independent body—^the Commission staff(Staff). However,in recent years. 
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the Staffhas been issuing annual stafflegal bulletins that appear to change the manner in which the Staff 

interprets proposals.Our Fund attorneys(both in-house and retained outside counsel)have had tospend 
an increasing amountoftime grappling with shifting interpretations ofRule 14a-8 in reviewing draft 

proposals and in defending no-action requests.Furthermore,it is reasonable to assume issuers have 
incurred increased costs relating to the Commission'sguidance on board analyses. 

Staffdeterminations have historically been respected by all involved parties.However,when the 

determinations appear to shift arbitrarily,the parties may lose confidence in them and increasingly 

consider turning to the courts. Last September I wrote to Chairman Clayton to express my concerns 

regarding the Staffs evolving view ofthe"ordinary business"exclusion. I request that you consider those 

points when evaluating this question. 

I do not believe state governments are better equipped to establish a framework for submission and 

consideration ofshareholder proposals.Having multiple systems for different states would increase 

administrative and legal costs drastically, more for investors who wish to engage with their companies 

than the companies themselves,all ofwhom would be required to obtain state-specific counsel.There is 

little reason to believe that states would offer a more efficient means for administeringthe filing of 

shareholder proposals and resolving disputes than the SEC;this type ofchange could simply result in an 

uptick oflitigation,imposing significant costs on shareholders and issuers alike. 

The Commission appears notto have considered the costs thatsuch a new regime would impose on 

investors and the resources that would be required tograpple with those changes. 

I also recommend that the Commission consider the costs this would impose on all 50states,which 

would be required to develop new law,regulations,administration,and oversightofsuch a procedure.The 

creation ofnew agencies or regulatory regimes is expensive and the Proposed Rule does not have data to 

address this. This would impose significant costson states and cut against the very purpose offederal 

securities laws,which sought to recognize that we have a national economy in need ofuniformity across 

geographies. 

Question 17:Weare proposing toamend Rule 14a-8's eligibility requirements to require certain 

additionalinformation when ashareholder usesa representative to acton its behalfin the 

shareholder-proposal process.Should weamend the rule as proposed? 

I recommend that the Commission consider explicitly exempting institutional investorsfrom these 

new requirements.1 do not believe the Commission intends to cover institutions in these amendments,but 

they could be read to apply to institutions like the Fund.I do not believe there is confusion about whether 

staffmembers employed by an institution are authorized to act on behalfofthat institution. 

While these requirements may makesense when representatives acton behalfofnatural persons,1 

believe they are wholly unnecessary for institutional investors. 

Question 22:Weare proposing to amend Rule 14a-8(b)to add ashareholderengagement 

componentto the current eligibility criteria that would require astatementfrom theshareholder-

proponentthat heorshe is able to meetwith thecompany in person or via teleconference no less 
than 10calendar days,nor more than 30calendar days,aftersubmission oftheshareholder 

proposal.Should weadopt the amendmentas proposed? Could theshareholder engagement 

component be unduly burdensome orsubject to abuse rather than facilitating engagement between 
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the shareholder-proponentand the registrant? Ifso,how could weaddresssuch undue burden or 

abuse? 

1 oppose this amendment.Engagement is a cornerstone ofour corporate governance program;we 

frequently meet withcompany management and will continue to do so.Butthe Proposed Rule is overly 
prescriptive in this area and would negatively affect smaller shareholders who may not have the staffand 
resources to meet with management,which should not be a precursor to having a voice. 

Question 23:Weare also proposing to require that theshareholder-proponent include contact 

information as well as business days and specific times that heorshe is available to discuss the 

proposal with thecompany.Should we adoptthis amendment as proposed?Should wespecify any 
additional requirementsfbr the contactinformation or availability? Forexample,should we require 
a telephone numberoremail address to he included?Should we require a minimum numberof 
days or hoursthatthe shareholder-proponent be available? 

Productive conversation and agreements with companies are ideal.This is why my staffalways 

includes contact information and seeksconversation with companies about important issues. But this 

amendment is overly prescriptive for proponents only and presumesthat all shareholder proponents are 
equally situated in termsoftime and resources. 

Question 24.Would companies be more likely to engage with shareholders ifthe proposed 

amendmentwas adopted?Are there other waysto encouragesuch engagement that weshould 
consider? Arethere potential negative consequences ofencouragingsuch engagement bet>veen 
individualshareholders and a company,orare there other potential negative consequences ofthis 

proposal? 

No,1 do not anticipate thatcompanies would be more likely to engage with shareholders underthis 
amendment.In the Fund'sexperience,scheduling is not the barrier to productive conversation.As 
mentioned above,engagementdependson an issuer's view on shareholder engagementand the topic of 
the proposal.Conversely,ratherthan encouraging engagement,the Proposed Rule would impose 
regulatory technicalities for excluding proposals. 

Question 28:Whatare ways thatcompaniesengage with shareholders outside ofthe shareholder-

proposal process? 

See answer to question 14 above. 

Question 29:Weare proposing to amend Rule 14a-8(c)to explicitly state,"Each person maysubmit 
no morethan one proposal,directly orindirectly,to a company fora particularshareholders' 

meeting.A person may not rely on the securities holdings ofanother person forthe purpose of 

meetingthe eligibility requirements and submitting multiple proposals for a particular 

shareholders'meeting."Should weamend the rule as proposed? 
No.Although I agree thateach person should submit only one proposal ata meeting under Rule 14a-

8,this is already the case.The proposed amendmentcould be read to prohibit a shareholder from 
physically presenting more than one the proposal at the shareholder meeting. 
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In order to reduce costs,shareholders often coordinate and present other shareholders' proposals at 

meetings that are faraway from their oftlces.This can result in significant costsavings that the Proposed 

Rule does notconsider,such asthe costoftravel and stafftime. 

Since the overwhelming majority ofvotes are cast by proxy,attending the meeting has limited 

benefits in terms ofbuilding a vote in favorofour proposal.We find that at most meetings,veryfew 

shareholderseven attend,so the submission ofthe resolution issomething ofa procedural formality, 

although annual meetings remain valuable because they provide an important opportunity for shareholder 

engagement with the Board ofDirectors. 

Question 30:Would the proposed amendment have unintended consequenceson shareholders'use 

ofrepresentatives orothertypes ofadvisers,such aslawyers orinvestmentadvisers,and,ifso,what 

are those consequences? 

Yes,see the answer provided above to Question 29. 

Question 31:Alternatively,should we amend Rule 14a-8to explicitly state that a proposal must be 

submitted by a natural-person shareholder who meets the eligibility requirements and not bya 

representative? Ifso,should we clarify thatalthough a shareholder may hiresomeoneto draftthe 

proposaland advise on the process,theshareholder must be the onetosubmit the proposal? 

No.Not all shareholders are natural persons.The Fund holdsshareson behalfofthe New York State 

and Local RetirementSystem—there is no natural-person shareholder in ourcase or in the case ofother 

institutional investors.A representative must therefore always be used. 

Question 32:Alternatively,should we require theshareholder-proponent to disclose to the company 

how many proposals it has submitted in the past to thatcompany?Forexample,should we require 

disclosure ofthe numberofproposals theshareholder hassubmitted directly,through a 

representative,oras a representative to thecompany in the last five years?Should companies be 

required to disclose this information in the proxystatement? Would this information be material to 

othershareholders when considering how to vote on the proposal? 

Disclosure to the company—which wasthe recipientofthose proposals—is unnecessary asthe 

company already has access to this information. 

Additionally,requiring the publication ofthis information in the proxy statement will accomplish 

little.The fact that the proposal had been submitted before is not a material fact in considering how to 

vote. 

Question 34:In lieu of,orin addition to,limiting the numberofproposals a shareholder would be 

able tosubmit directly orasa representativeforothershareholders,should we adopt a total limit 

on the numberofproposalsallowed to besubmitted percompany per meeting? Ifso,what 

numerical limit would be appropriate,and how should such a limit beimposed? 

No,1 do not believe it would be appropriate to limit shareholder rights in this manner.As various 

industries have consolidated in recent decades and the number ofpublic companies decreased,companies 

have grown larger and larger.This meansthat single companies may control vast swathsofa sector or 
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industry. Because oftheir scope,diverse shareholders exercise their rights in a mannerthat meets their 

varying needs and should not be silenced arbitrarily. 

The cost ofallowing this shareholder discussion is minimal—the cost to print500 words in a proxy 

statement already required to be dozens ofpages long.The benefit,as noted above,can be high. 

Question 35:Asan alternative or in addition to limiting the numberofproposalsashareholder 

would be able to submit directly or as a representativefor othershareholders,should weadopta 

limit on the aggregate numberofshareholder proposals a person could submitin a particular 

calendar year to all companies? Ifso,what would bean appropriate limit,and how would such a 

limit beimposed? 

Ifa shareholderowns part ofacompany,that ownership comes with rights,which should not be 

conditioned in this manner.Any capon the number ofproposals would arbitrarily limit shareholders' 

rights. Asa fiduciary,my obligations run to the entirety ofthe Fund's portfolio. 

Question 36:Should we require companies to disclose how many proposals were withdrawn and 

therefore not included in the proxy statement,and how many were excluded pursuantto a no-

action request? 

While 1 generally support transparency,there does notseem to be a compelling need for new 
regulation in this manner. 

Question 37:Should we maintain the current approach ofthree tiers ofresubmission thresholds but 

increase the thresholds to 5,15,and 25 percent,as proposed? Would alternative thresholdssuch as 

5,10,and 15 percent,or 10,25,and SO percent,be preferable? Ifso,whatshould the thresholds be? 

Should weinstead adoptthe thresholds that were proposed by the Commission in the 1997 
Proposing Release(i.e.,6,15,and 30 percent)? Dothe proposed resubmission thresholds better 

distinguish those proposals thatareon a path to meaningfulshareholdersupportfrom those that 

are not? 

The current thresholds allow for an ongoing and evolving process to raise shareholder issues to 

managementand shareholders.And as noted above,the Commission's own datashow that the number of 
proposals has been decreasing while support forthem has been increasing. 

Increasing resubmission thresholds for shareholder proposals would restrict an essential and cost-
effective tool for investors to protect and enhance value by aggregating and expressing their viewsto 

management,boards and othershareowners on major governance issues,corporate policies and important 
and emerging risks and opportunities. Raising thresholds for resubmitting shareholder proposals would 

preclude shareholder consideration ofmany important governance proposals thatseek to enhance long-

term shareowner value. It has been the experience ofmany investors that it offen takes several yearsfora 

proposal relating to emerging issues to gain enough support from investors to achieve double-digit votes. 

Most often,these proposals eventually receive substantial or majority support,and many companies adopt 
the proposals ascompany policy. 

Additionally,because ofthe increase in companies with multiple-class share structures that provide 

insiders with special voting rights,the current resubmission thresholds are effectively quite high,asthey 
are based on"votes"and not"shares."Raising resubmission thresholdsfor companies with multiple-class 
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share structures would make it easier for executives with outsized voting powerto keep shareholder 

proposals offthe ballot and further insulate them against corporate policy changes pursued by 

shareholders.For example,at Facebook's2019 annual meeting,a shareholder proposal requesting that the 
board establish a risk oversight committee received supportfrom 11.6%ofvotes,but that appearsto 
represent34.2%ofshares held in the publicly-traded share class(that is,setting aside the super-voting 

shares with 10 votes pershare held almostcompletely by insiders). While Facebook downplaysthe need 

to improve risk management,others would point to the substantial loss ofshareowner value since the 

company's 2018 annual meeting as validating the concerns ofa significant portion ofoutside 

shareowners.It would be unfortunate ifheightened resubmission thresholds ruled shareholder proposals 

on risk managementat Facebook out ofbounds for the nextseveral years. 

Question 38:Alternatively,should weremove resubmission thresholdsforthe first t>vo submissions 

and,instead,allow for exclusion ifa matter fails to receive majoritysupport by the third 

submission within a certain numberofyears? Undersuch an approach,what would bean 

appropriate lookback period and how long should the cooling-ofTperiod be(e.g.,three years,five 

years,orsome other period oftime)? 

No.First,1 believe the Commission'sfocus on majority support is misguided.Significant and 

valuable corporate governance reforms—^which return value to shareholders—are often achieved through 

the process ofengagement after even asmall portion ofshareholders vote in favor ofa proposal.A40% 

vote for a proposal can beJust as significant to a company as50%.Majority support is not magical in any 

sense when it comesto precatory proposals;companies are often more than willing to engage and enact 

reforms that are supported by less than a majority ofshareholders. 

Question 40:Is there a voting threshold that,if notachieved initially,a proposal is unlikely to 

surpass in subsequent years? Conversely,is there a voting threshold that,ifachieved,a proposal is 

unlikely to fall below in subsequent years? 

No.There is no way to determine in advance what vote a proposal will receive,and past results are 

nota guarantee offuture success.Whilethe existing resubmission limitations can serve to prevent gross 

abuse ofthe Rule 14a-8 process,the Commission should not puttoo much weight on prior years'vote. 

Question 41:Should weshorten orlengthen the relevant five-yearand three-yearlookback 

periods?Ifso,whatshould the lookback periods be? 

There is no need to change the relevant five-year and three-year lookback periods.The purpose of 

the resubmission thresholds is only to avoid abuse ofthe shareholder process by shareholders who 

repeatedly bring fringe proposals.Even these thresholds are a crude metric,for the reason noted in my 

responseto Question 42.But ifsome objective measure is needed to fulfill the Commission's goalof 
eliminating abusive proposals,this purpose is already achieved by the existing five-year and three-year 

lookback periods. 

Question 42:Should the vote-counting methodology under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)be revised?For 

example,should shares held by insiders be excluded from the voting calculation,orshould broker 

non-votes and/or abstentions countas votes"against"? Should there bea different vote-counting 
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methodologyforcompanies with dual-class votingstructures? ifso,whatshould that methodology 

be? 

I do not believe the vote-counting methodology under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)should be revised. 

I recommend that the Commission consider adopting a one-share,one-vote policy for counting votes 

at all companies,regardless ofwhether they have dual-class voting structures.The purpose of 

resubmission thresholds is to weed out nuisance proposals.This can be effectively accomplished by look 

at the total percentage ofshares that supporta proposal.Counting preferred shares multiple times only 

serves to entrench insider votes; it does notsay anything about whether a shareholder will bring value or 

serve only as a nuisance. 

Question 43:Would the proposed changes in resubmission thresholds meaningfully affect the ability 

ofshareholders to pursue initiatives for which support may build gradually overtime? Do legal or 

logistical impedimentstoshareholder communicationsaffect the ability ofshareholders to 

otherwise pursuesuch longer horizon initiatives? Ifso,how?Are there ways to mitigate any 

potential adverse effects ofthe proposed resubmission thresholds while limiting costs to companies 

and shareholders? 

I believe that the ability to raise corporate governance issues early in the processofbuilding support 

among investors has been beneficial. It has been the Fund'sexperience that it often takes several years for 

a proposal relating to emerging issues to gain enough supportfrom investors to achieve double-digit 

votes. Mostoften,these proposals eventually receive substantial or majority support,and many 

companies adoptthe proposals ascompany policy. Forexample,when shareowners first filed proposals 

encouraging board diversity,they initially received votes in the low single digits. Now,because ofthe 

persistent efforts ofshareowners,board diversity policies have received high votes.This includes majority 

support for board diversity shareholder proposals,as wasthe case with the Fund's2016 board diversity 

proposal at FleetcorTechnologies,Inc.,which received61%supportfrom shareowners. 

Anotherexample is the New York City Employees Retirement System'sshareholder proposal asking 

Cracker Barrel to adopt a policy ofnon-discrimination based on sexual orientation(the company had a 

policy against hiring gay employees).There is good reason for keeping resubmission thresholds relatively 

low.It can take many years,and different approaches and iterations,to build investorsupport for a 

shareowner proposal.The proposal fora sexual orientation nondiscrimination policy at Cracker Barrel 

received only 14 percentofthe vote when it was first on the ballot in 1993.Similar proposals received 

less than 10%ofthe vote into the early 2000s,but by 2011,the NYC Funds received a62% majority vote 

at a differentcompany. 

Excluding proposals that receive moderate support in the first several yearsoffiling would stymie 

this development process and ultimately reduce the benefits enjoyed by shareholders when the proposed 

reforms are ultimately adopted. 

Question 44:When considering whether proposals deal with substantially thesamesubject matter, 

the staffhasfocused on whether the proposalsshare thesame"substantive concerns"rather than 
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the"specificlanguageor actions proposed to deal with those concerns."Should we consider 
adopting thisstandard,orits application? 

Yes,1 believe the staffshould focus on the specific language.The topic ofa proposal is only one part 

ofwhataction the proposal is calling for the company to take.For example,two proposals may be related 

to the topic ofclimate change and therefore have the same"substantive concerns,"but one may call for 

ending fossil fuel use altogether while the other may simply call for disclosure ofcoastal real estate in 
low-lying areas. 

Question 45:Should weadopt the Momentum Requirement,as proposed?Ifso,should weadopt 

this requirementinstead of,rather than in addition to,the proposed resubmission thresholds? 

Would this requirement he difficult to apply in practice? 

No.A proposal that gains more than a quarter ofshareholder votes represents a significantenough 

proportion ofthe total number ofshareholders that it should be allowed to continue to be partof 

shareholder discussion. 

While I understand that the basic resubmission thresholds exist to prevent abuseofthe process, 

proposals receiving over25% votes are clearly outofthat category and are not abusive ofthe process. 

This requirement would encourage companies to"wait it out"rather than actually engage with 

shareholderson topics with significant support.Forexample,ifa proposal receives49%ofthe vote three 

times in a row,butthen drops to44%,it would become excludable under this rule.This drop in votes may 

simply be due to inattentive voters failing to select an option on this question or other anomalies. 

Question 46:As proposed,a proposal that receives a majority ofthe votes cast at the timeofthe 

most recentshareholder vote would not hesubject to the Momentum RequirementIs there a voting 

threshold below a majority ofthe votes cast thatdemonstratesa sufficient level ofshareholder 

interest in the matterto warrant resubmission regardless ofwhetherfuture proposals addressing 

substantially thesamesubject matter gain additionalshareholdersupport? Ifso,whatis an 

appropriate threshold? 

I oppose the momentum requirementforthe reasons stated above in Questions43,44,and 43. 

Additionally,when one considersthat—accordingto the Proposed Rule—the overall average support 

forshareholder votes was29%in 2019,it appears that the Proposed Rule would exclude a large 

percentage ofshareholder proposals,even where there remainsa significant group ofinvestors that have 

expressed interest. 

Question 47:As proposed,a proposal that receives a majority ofthe votes cast atthe time ofthe 

most recent vote would not be excludable under the Momentum Requirement Should this 

exception to the Momentum Requirement he limited to the most reecntshareholder vote,orshould 

it apply to a differentlookback period such as three years orfive years? 

Extending a lookback period for proposals that have received the support ofa majority of 

shareholders would accomplish little otherthan encouraging companiesto ignore the majority vote.Ifa 

company's managementknows thataslight dip in votes next year may makethe issue goaway for 

several years,it may be worth waiting.Thiscould encourage companiesto require multiple years of 
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majority support before taking action.This,in turn,would impose a cost:the value that could be brought 

by governance reformssought in those proposals. 

Question 48:Should the Momentum Requirementapply to all resubmitted proposals,notjust those 

that have been resubmitted three or moretimes? Forexample,assuming adoption ofthe proposed 

resubmission thresholds,should a proposal be excludable if proposals addressing substantially the 

samesubject matter received 19 percent on the First submission and 16 percent on the second 

submission,even though 16 percent exceeds the relevant proposed threshold of15 percentfora 

second submission? 

No.This would introduce a complicated process for determining shareholder votes over a period of 

years that would almost certainly spark disputes and costly disagreements 

Question 49:Does a 10 percent decline in the percentage ofvotes cast demonstrate a sufficiently 

significant decline in shareholder interest to warranta cooling-off period for any proposal receiving 

less than majoritysupport?Would a different percentage—such as20,30,or50 percent—oran 

alternative threshold,be more appropriate? 

No.A 10% decline standard means that the absolute percentage could be as little as2%overall, 

which is probably within the margin oferror for how votes are counted in the antiquated proxy plumbing 
system.Such a tiny percentage is statistically insignificant and really says nothing aboutthe extent of 
shareholder support for a topic. 

Question 50:Should the cooling-off period for proposals that fail the Momentum Requirement be 

shorterthan the cooling-offperiod for proposals that fail tosatisfy the existing resubmission 

thresholds?Ifso,whatwould be an appropriate cooling-offperiod? 

No.I oppose this change;ifthe reason behind both is to avoid abuse ofthe process,the remedy for 
both should be thesame. 

Additionally,"cooling-otf'periodscan allow for companiesto ignore and become more entrenched 

on the given issue. Forexample,from 2001 through 2014,shareholders,including the Fund,submitted a 
shareholder proposal at ExxonMobil requesting the company expand its equal employmentand workplace 
protection policies to prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity.Ifthe 
Proposed Rule wasadopted during this time,the proposal would have failed to satisfy the proposals 
resubmission thresholds and would be subject to a"cooling-ofF'period.Looking back,the company 

would be able to ignore this issue for years before having to address the issue again with shareholders.At 

thesametime,hundredsofS&P500companies adopted nondiscrimination policies,leaving ExxonMobil 

as a laggard and ata competitive disadvantage compared to its peers.After 2014,Exxon Mobil agreed to 
adoptthe proposal ascompany policy. 
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Exxon Mobil Corp.-Shareholder 

Proposal Regarding Adopting Sexual 

Orientation and GenderIdentity Anti-Bias 

Policy -2001-2014 

Year Percent in Support 

2001 13% 

2002 23.5% 

2003 9.9% 

2004 29.9% 

2005 29.4% 

2006 34.6% 

2007 37.7% 

2008 39.6% 

2009 39.3% 

2010 22.2% 

2011 19.94% 

2012 20.57% 

2013 19.78% 

2014 19.52% 

Question 51:Are there other mechanisms weshould consider that would demonstrate that a 

proposal has lost momentum?Forexample,should there be a separate basisfor exclusion ifthe 

level ofsupport has not increased by more than 10 percent in the last two votes in the previous five 

years? Or,should there be a separate basisforexclusion ifthe level ofsupport does not reach 50 

percent within 10 years offirst being proposed? ifso,what would bean appropriate cooling-off 

period? 

Thereshould be no momentum requirement. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide commentson this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas P. DiNapoli 

State Comptroller 
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